
spoiling im Hojro. 
Some friend* in Arkansas lent me 

•peeimen copies of four paper, and the 
contents werh so interesting and tho 
price so reasonable, that 1 thought I 
must subscribe for it, though I am not 
living on a farm. 1 am the mother of 

(little) children, and thoir depart- 
ment seems so good that I think a 
titling answer to the question. ‘What 
shall we do with our boys?” would be, 
subscribe for Home and Farm and in- 
terest them, and refresh our own mem- 
ories by helping them hunt up an- 

swers to the History and Bible ques- 
tions. I would like’to asK the woman 
who wrote the article entitled, ‘-What 
Experience Teachers," is it not possi- 
ble that ••John” was spoiled before 
he fell into your hands? And are not 
other mothers spoiling •Johns” for 
wives of the future by not teaching 
them to be more seif-helpful? Louisa 
M. Alcott, in her book, "Little Men.” 
among the other things which she 

thought a boy should learn, says: "A 

boy should learn to get ready.for a 
journey without the united efforts of 

, 
mother and sisters; to wash dishes 
and make his bed when necessary; to 

sew on buttons and darn a stocking." 
How many of us are teaching our boys 
these thinks? I know families which 
consist iargely of boys, where the 
mothers perform ail these offices with- 
out ever once thinking it possible for 
them to help her in what has always 
been considered girls’ and mothers’ 
work. In these families every Mon- 
day is a veritable "blue Monday.” 
The mothers have all the Sunday gar- 
ments to brush up and put away, tho 

Sunday school lesson leaves, song- 
books, etc., to gather up and arrange 
in their proper places. The proba- 
bility is that these boys will be men 
some day and will share homes with 
some one. and then we shall listen for 
the question, "Did I spoil John?’ ”— 
Mrs. Maggie Orr, in Louisville Home 
ana Farm. 

Genial R. J. McCalion, wlio attended 
Elliott's Business College, Burlington, 
la., is now cashier of the Stale Bank 
at Lockport, 111. 

Beau in mind that on warm days a 
horse's body presents a great surface 
to the direct rays of the sun. If pos- 
sible, there should be a relief team 

during the hot months, allowing each 
team half a day’s work. If this pian 
cannot be adapted, the work should be 
done very early in the morning and 
until late in the evening, allowing an 
interval of several hours during the 
heat of the day. 

ft’s the shoe man who enjoys meeting 
people who put their foot In it. 

The pugilist is a very close-fisted person. 
Xfr. Judfl’t; Electric Belts are sold on six 

months trial. Judd Electric Co., Omaha. 

Bile Be&ns 
Small 

Positively cure Sick-headache, Consti- 
pation, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, 
Colds and General debility. 40 to the 
bottle. Sugar coated. Easy to take. Do 
not gripe nor sicken the stomach. Sold 

by druggists. Prico 25c. Reliable and 

economics). Sample dose free. 

7. F, Smith Co.. css Greenwich St.. M. V 
-1-i-- 

SICKHEADACHEI 
Positively cured by 
these Little Pills. 
They aIso relieve Di» 

trees from Dyspepsia,In- 
digestion and TooHearty 
Eating. A perfect rem- 
edy for Dizziness,Nausea 
Drowsiness, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Coated 
Tongue.Pain in the 8ide, 
TOR HID LIVER. They 
regulate the Bowels 
Purely Vegetable. 
Price 25 Cents; 

CASTES NEDICINE CO., NEW TOSS. 

Small Pill. Small Dose. Small Price 

Young Mothers l 
We Offer You a Remedy 
uhieh Insures Safety to 
life of Mother and Child. 

“MOTHER’S FRIEND” 
Bobo Confinement of its 
Bain, Horror and Risk. 

After aslngonebottleof “Mother’* Friend” I 
buffered but Uttlo pain, and did not experience that 
weakness afterward usual in such cases.—Mrs. 
dmNuc Gaos, Lamar, Mo., Jan. 15th, 1891. 

Sent by express, charges prepaid, on receipt of 
price, $1.50 per bottle. Book to Mothers mailed free. 
WADFIELDBEGtLATOtt CO.t 

ATLANTA, GA. 
BOLD BY ALL DBUQaiSTS. 

IN THE NICK 
Of time comes Dutcher’s Fly Killer. 
Sure death to flies, destroys their eggs, 
prevents reproduction and rids the house 
of the pests. Get Dutcher’s and secure 
best results. 

Frodk. Catcher Drag Co., St. Albans, Vt. 

WORN NIGHT AND DAY. 
Holds the worst rup- 

ture with ease under all 
circumstance*. Perfect 

Adjustment. Comfort 
anil Cure. New Patented 
Improvement*. Illus- 
trated catalogue and 
rule* for self-measure- 
ment sent securely 
Sealed. O. V. HOUSE 
MFG. CO., 744 Broad- 

way, New York City. 

I CURE FITS! 
When I Bay cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

for a time and then have them return again. I mean a 
radical cure. I barn made the disease of FITS, EPI 
LEPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life-lone *tudy. I 
warrant my remedy to euro the worst cases. Because 
others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a 
care. Send at once for a treatise and a Free Mottle of 
my infallible remedy. Give Express and Poet r/ffice, 
H. G. HOOT, M. r„ 1S3 Teorl 6t.« N. Y. 

. FOR SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer 
BEST MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. 

Patents! Pensions 
Send for Inventor'* Guide or How to obtain a Patent. 

Send f o:- Digest of PENSION und BOUNTY LAWS. 
EATRICV Q’FABRELL, • WASHINGTON, D. C. 

SOME FARMING MATTERS. 

USEFUL INFORMATION AROUT 
FARM. FIELD AND GARDEN. 

Taming; Wild Grasses—Sex or Poul- 
try at Will Making Timothy 

Hay—One Hundred 
Per Cent Pro- 

fit. 

Taming Wild Grasses. 

A subject of no small importance is 
broached by Professor Charles E. 

Bessey, of the Nebraska Experiment 
Station, in a recent article in the 

American Agriculturist. lie suggests 
that it is by no means likely that we 
have reached the limit of possibility 
in the improvement of wild grasses— 
taming them, as all the cultivated 

grasses now known have been tHined, 
by selection, cultivation, adoption to 
soils, etc, 
He reminds us that it is not very 

long ago that timothy, red-top, or- 

chard grass and Kentucky blue graps 
were in a wild state. The first named 

in fact, came into vogue only about a 
hundred and thirty years ago, and 

the others have been scarcely more 
than a century under cultivation. 

The sameis true of thegraius, although 
the date of their‘•taming” isof course, 
much more romantic. De Candolle 

thinks the native habitat of the wheat 

plant has been discovered, and Indian 
corn once grew wild, whether in Asia 
or America is a point on which au- 

thorities differ. 
It is therefore a very reasonable 

suggestion that what has been done 
maybe done again in the way of re- 
deeming wild grasses from their sav- 

age Btate and making them more sub- 
servient to the use of man than they 
now are. Prof. Bessey has done weil 
to call attention to the subject, and 
to point out the method of experi- 
menting with wild grasses so as most 
directly to reach the desired result. 
The points of most importance to 

be kept in mind when making these 
experiments are as follows: First, be 
sure that the species is adapted to 
the locality in which it is intended to 
be grown; second, find out by experi- 
ment whether it is a variety that will 
be eaten with relish by even a well-fed 
beast; third, it should be determined 
whether it is capable of being success- 
fully grown under cultivation, and 
finally, whether it can be easily pro- 
pagated. 

If these points can be so far 
determined as to indicate that the 
plant is worthy of further trial, its 
nutritive value may be ascertained 
by chemical analysis, and the process 
of improvement may be entered upon 
with a good basis for hope that a 
useful plant will be developed. The 
process of improvement consists 
simply in the selection of seeds from 
the best specimens growing wild, 
subjecting them to the most favorable 
conditions of growth, selecting seeds 
again from the best specimens, and so 
on for a number of years, until satis- 
factory development of plant and 
seed has been attained. The process 
may be hastened by high cultivation 
and by the choice of a good strong 
soil the experimental plantation. 
This is a fascinating as well as use- 

ful undertaking, for what could more 
surely awaken the interest stimulate 
the curiosity of a bright-minded, in- 
telligent farmer than to watch the 
progress of these wild denizens of 
meadow and plain toward a higher and 
more useful life,under thetuition of his 
own mind and hand. And he would 
have before him also the noble stimu- 
lus of being recognized, should he 
succeed, as a benefactor of mankind; 
for if he is one who causes two blades 
of grass to grow where one grew be- 
fore, surely the discoverer of a new 
and useful variety*is entitled to equal 
if not greater honor. 
Without attempting to suggest par- 

ticular species of wild grasses for ex- 
periment in any locality, Prof. Bessey 
mentions a few of which trial might be 
make, such as switch grass—Panicum 
virgatum L.—big blue stem—Audro- 
pogon provincialis Lam.—bushy blue 
stem—Audropogon nutans L.—moun- 
tain timothy—Alopecurus prateusis 
L., wild ribbon grass—Phalaris arun- 
dinacea L.,—Muhlenberg’s grass— 
Muhlenberga glomerta Trin.,—large 
bent grass—Agrostis grandis Trin.,— 
wild June grass—Kceleria cristata 
Pers.,—Buffalo bunch grass—Fescuta 
scabrella Torr,—and wheat grass— 
Agropyrum glaucuni R. and S. 
Why should not many farmers, and 

farmers’ sons and daughters, interest 
themselves in this scheme of enlarging 
the ij»nge of useful grasses? If they 
failed in securing the main object, they 
would at least get a vast deal of 
pleasure out of the endeavor, and 
much useful information. 

One Hundred Per Cent Profit. 

Our sheep business dates bock 
farther than I can remember. Its or- 

igin on the mother’s side was three 

superlative native ewes, that sheared 
2% pounds of wool each. We have 
never bought an ewe since, but haye 
sold probably upward of 2,000 sheep, 
all our own production, and our stock 
in trade today numbers 475 all told. 
A year ago last May we sheared 300 

sheep, last May 430, so that our flock 
for the year averaged about 400, 
from which our books show a direct 
income of $1,700, besides the surplus 
numbers we have on hand over our 

averaged numbered flock, and im- 

provement over the original stock 
with an average of 21, pounds of wool 
per head, to an average for the 430 

last May of 10% pounds per head. 
Then in conclusion. Why do we 

keep sheep? Certainly not becauso 
we have no experience with otherlines 
of stock, as we are continuous pro- 
ducers of sheep, hogs; cattle find grain. 
And they prove most remunerativoto 

ms, all things consufered, in tho trdei 
named. 

' \ 
The dairy business, though disagree- 

ably confining, seems to be overdone, 
especially in the production o( bitter, 
solid rubbery, and indigestible cheese. 
While for the near future of the beei 

question wo are with everybody else, 
hopeful. Still the discouragements ol 
the present and the near past need no 
mention. Of the grain fed to the hog, 
the fewest fertilising elements ever get 
back to the land iroin whence they 
came, while the living of our sheep 
costs us the least, they do the most; 
toward keeping the farm clear of fool 
weeds, tax the soil least that feeds 
them and strengthens it most, are the 
least conlining to attend; cause us the 
least trouble, are the most quiet, con- 
tented and easily handled; keep the 
farm in the best produeing condition, 
and the dollars that come to u* 

through them, come the easiest of any 
that find their way into out languish- 
ing purse.—W. L. Ames, in Wisconsin 
Institute. 

Making Timothy Hay, 

In my observations in the past, on 
the farm, I noticed that- where the 

wheat had been frozen out and the 

ground had been sown to timothy, in 

binding the grass into bundles it 

cured out and made hay. It cured 

perfectly green, in short, was per- 

fectly cured liny. This observation 

induced us to try the binder in the 

general work in making timothy 01 

mixed hav. 

We set the binder to cut a stubble 

four inches high. The advantage gain- 
ed in cutting the stubble this bight, is 
that the ground is not left so bare as 

to bs burnt with hot summer sun and 

the after-growth will st'-rt sooner and 
cover the giound and protect tin 
roots of grass. We use three horses 
with the bundle carrier, with one man 
to drive and one to shock, and can 

put up a great amount of hay per- 
fectly secure in one day, putting nine 
sheaves in a shock, or eight sheaves 
and one cap. 
As we go along I wish to mention my 

mistakes also. Last year we were in 
too much of a hurry and put in three 
joads before it was cured. We hauled 
it in as soon as you would hay cured 
in swath. The consequence was, three 
loads of spoiled hay- Thecorrect wav 
is to let it remain in shock until 
thoroughly cured, something like 
wheat or oats, just so it does not kill 
the grass where the shocks stand. 
Hay put up this way the rains will 
not damage and the butts of the 
sheaves will be perfectly bright. The 
advantages gained so far are: A small 
number of hands, more rapid work; 
one load of the same bulk, binder-cut, 
will make twice the number of pounds 
of hay cut the old way; the sam-ad- 
vantage is also gained in the barn 
room; a barn filled with binder-cut 
hay will hold twice the number of I Its. 
os hay mAde in the old way, pro- 
vided the sheaves are laid as we would 
lay sheaves of wheat in stack. 

I wish to note here that the sheaves 
want to be bound well toward the 
butt, for in handling the hay is in- 
clined to crawl out of the band it 
bound otherwise. The sheaves bound 
ordinary size weigh seven pounds 
each, making it easy to feed an equal 
amount at each feed.—A. 8. Frosiuan 
in Ohio Farmer. 

oex or poultry at will. 

Can the sex of poultry beeontrolled? 
We have the assurances of one of our 
advertisers that the sex of nnimals is 

at the will of man, but long and care- 
ful study of egg markings and other 
experiments have so far developed no 
correct guide for producing the re- 

quired sex in poultry. Approximate 
results, however, seem now to be ob- 
tained m this direction by B. F. Rob- 
erts of Leighton, Cal. llis rule, as 

evolved by repeated tests, is that 
“the most vigorous of the parents will 
control the sex and mark it the op- 
posite of its own.” That is a male in 

full maturity and vigor will produce 
female offspring when crossed on fe- 
males of less vigor, and vice versa. Of 
course invariable results should not 
be expected, but when a large per cent 
of the chicks are the desired sex the 
end is practically achieved. Mr. Rob- 
erts says in the California Orchard 
and Farm: 

“My matings this season were made 
with a view to the production of ns 

many pullets as possible. My cocks 
are therefore fully matured and' mated 
with my most promising pullets. The 
result, thus far, has heen a success, 
fully 75 percent of my hatch being 
pullets. If I should desire cockerels I 
would mate an 8 or 9 months old 
cockerel with 2 or 3 year old liens: or, 
if I desired an equal distribution of 
the sexes I would endeavor to have 
the parents as nearly equal as possi- 
ble. The latter result will be acknow- 
ledged as the experience of those who 
allow their chickens of both sexes to 
run together the year round." 

Farming Notes. 

Ducks are somewhat hardier and 
much easier to raise than chickens, 
and usually pay well. 

It costs less to run an incubator 
than to bed the hens required to 
hatch an equal number of chicks. 

Few men have the knack to handle 
more than a hundred fowls and care 
for them properly. , 

The incubator has passed the ex- 
perimental stage and is now in use 
by practical men all over the soun- 
try. 
Manure from the poultry house, 

composted with a double bulk ol 
loam makes a better corn fertilizer 
than any you can buy. 
The heavy hauling trade of the city 

wants draft liorsesexc usively, but on 
a large farm in the west horses with 
some go in them are also necessary. 
The horse breeder must carefully select 
his market before lie goes i.ito the 
business. 

Whan Mil Dinner Bell ftlngt 
' 

People ought to feel hungry, and when they 
feel hungry they ought to have good dtgea- 
Ilona But, alusl they don’t — frequently. 
That plague alike of the just and of the unjust: 
of the abstemious and the glutton: of youth, 
middle age and life’s coniine—the protean Imp, 
dyspepsia—exacts dire penalties for appetite's 
appeasement In the shape of heartburn, wind 
on and nncomtortahlo distension of the stom- 
ach, and general disturbance In the fcnstrtc ro- 
Rlon. Dyspepsia Is very generally accompanied 
by biliousness. Irregularity of the bowels, In- 
somnia and nervousness, for each and all of 
which, as well as lliolr cause, Hostetler's 
Stomach Bitters Is the nutlou'schosen remedy. 
Malarial, rheumutlc and kidney troubles, luck 
of strength and flesh, and failure of appetite 
and the power to rest tranquilly, are also over- 
come by the Hitters. 

A «tw.l-d turnover. 
Make a crust of one quart of flour, 

three taaspoonfui* of baking powder, 
a small spoonful of salt, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter ana sweet milk 
enough to make a dough to roll. Uoli 
the crust a quarter of an Inch thick, 
on an oblong sheet and spread with 
fruit; one quart of ohopped apples, 
canned fruit, jam. preserves, marmul- 
ades or fresh fruit ia its season. Sprin- 
kle tvoll with sugar and roll up. Lap 
the end over like the flap of u pocket, 
book, pinch the ends firmly together. 
Put in a bag similar in shape, but 
larger; then boil for ono hour and a 
half. Serve hot with cream and sugar, 
cut in slices. 

A’ M.PRJK8T’ Druggist, Bhelhyvllle, Ind., 
ssys: “Hall’s Catarrh Cure gives the best of 
satisfaction. Can get plenty of testimonials, 
as If cures everyono who takes It.” Druggists 
sell It, 76c. 
__ 

88 

I'selill III ills. 
That you can make your own hand 

grenades, to be used in case of Are, by 
filling old quart bottles with the fol- 
lowing: Chloride of lime, crude, 20 

parts; common sail, five parts; water. 
75 parts. Those who have convenient 
hand pumps (nay keep this solution 

handy and throw it with the pump. 
That you can clean your brass ket- 

tle with a solution of oxollo acid in 
water? Apply with flannel, wash off 
and polish with chamois skin. 
That if you drop acid on your 

clothes, the immediate application of 
ammonia will destroy the effect. 
That you can keep butter and milk 

fresh a long time In warm weather 
without ice, wrapping a large porous 
pot in a wet cloth and invertlngit over 
the butter or milk. The external 

evaporation cools the interior. 
That you can make your own white- 

wine vinegar by adding five gullons of 
rain water to 10 pounds of mashed 
raisins and letting it stand in a warm 

place for a month? 
That citrio acid will remove ink 

stains? 

“Han’t Tobucen Spit Your Life 
Away f’’ 

Ia the startling, truthful title of a little 
book Just received, telling all about Noto- 
bae, the wonderful, harmless, economical, 
guaranteed cure for the louacco habit In ev- 
ery form. Tobacco users who want to quit 
aiid can’t, by mentioning this paper, can get 
the book mailed free. Address. 

The Stehlino Remedy Co., 
Box 291, Indlsna Mineral Springs, Ind, 

In a recent battle In Moroco 800 of the 
combatants were killed. 

Bryant's Home College, Buffalo, X, Y. 
fives a full business college course by mill, st stu- 
dent's home. Low rates and free trial lessons. 

Only one couple In 11,COO llTe to cele- 
brate their golden wedding. 

“Hansen’s Music Cere Helve.” 
Warranted In cure, nr money refunded. Aek 

your druggist for it. Vries la cents. 

Idsbo Is the only state whose name has 
never been satisfactorily accounted for. 

Mrs. Winslow's HoetblugSyrug.fbr Chil- 
dren teething, softens the guius, reduces inflamma- 
tion, alleys puln. cures wind colic. Sic. a bottle. 

Mercury had wings on bis heels. He must 
have had sore feet. 

The Only One Ever Printed—ran Yon 
Find the Wordt 

There Is a 3-inch display advertisement In 
this paper this week which has no two 
words' alike except one word. The same Is 
true of each new one appearing each week, 
from the Dr. Harter Medicine Co. This 
house Diaces s “Crescent” on everything 
they make and publish. Look for It. send 
them the name of the word, and they will 
return you Book. Beautiful Lithogkaphs 
or Samples Fuse. 

A single swallow, according to an author- 
ity, can devour 6,000 11 cs in a day. 

M*nltli 'rid- lflt« SHve weak, nervona men. tl. 
Trial 10c. Onio Chemical Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

In the hearts of maidens fair it is the win- 
ning boat’s crew toat has the pull. 

For Male. 

THE GOOD WILL AND SUBSCRIPTION 
LIST of a 16-paire Agricultural Weekly, es- 

tablished In 1884; published in a flourishing 
Western city, situated in a rich agricultural 
state. Will be loid at a sacrifice. A splen- 
did opportunity to secure an established ag- 
ricultural weekly. Address F. A. Smitu, 
88 W. Jackson St., Chicago, 111. 

The lady and the horsewhip form one of 
the most striking combinations of the times. 

The human system needs continuous and 
careful attention to rid itself of its impuri- 
ties. PeechrnanVPills wiil cure. 

Memory of the past is the only paradise 
out of we cannot be driven. 

Clienp Homes for tlic .Trillion*. 
In order to meet the constantly growing 

demands which come from every quarter of 
the North, East and West, for reduced rates, 
to enable the farmer, the emigrant aud the 
capitalist to visit the Southwest, particularly 
Texas, the Missouri, Kansas »fc Texas Rail- 

way have determined to sell tickets on Au- 

gust 80th, September 27lb and October 25th, 
from all points in the North. East and West, 
to all points on its main line in Missouri 
and Kansas, south of Clinton, Mo., aud all 
points in the State of Texas, at the ex- 

tremely low rate of one fare for the round 
trip, good to return 20 days from date of 
sale. 
Ihc reports which come from Texas of the 

prodigious prospective yields in the crops 
for the present season, as well as those for 
several previoua 3ears, together with the 
severity of the winters in tue Northern and 
Western States for several years past, will 
Induce many to locate on the sun kissed 
prairies of this favored land during the 
coming fall. Now is your opportunity. 
Grasp it while It is yet within your reach. 
For further information as* to routes, 

rates, maps, time-tables, etc., call on or 

address E. D. Spencer, Traveling Passen- 
ger Agent. Room 12, Rookery Bidg., Chica- 
go; E. B. Parker, Ass’t Gen. Pa-s. Agent, 
505 Chestnut St., St. Louis, Mo; Walter O. 
Git ail am, General Ticket Ageut. Parsons, 
Kansas. 

Friendship is the wine of existence; love, 
the drain-drinking. 
Dr. Judd’s Electric Belts are sold on six 

months trial. Judd Electric Co.. Omaha. 

ARGUMENT. £V&5| 
i 1KU COMAHY, of Jersey City, N. J., 
Iharo undertaken to guarantee to 
F their AdvcrtMnir patron* a total 
eotrouLatton for their various papers 
i of not lasa than 41 NR MII.1ION. 
I Tilts means an addition nr ftOO.OdO to 
lour iihwnt lints. It has been min 
' that to sooure a half million new 
»Mii«rrihoi-s In six months Isa bust- 

i lmpomlbllHy. This Is prolut-1 

bly traa by artUhary n 
method*, bntH*TTII __'SvawSm 
the Kltoit ta aaeooUtad with lb# 
kind of enterprlaa that tnwtn In 
thia proapectaa. Five band rad 
thonratid new snbwcrlbera will 
mean to na more than fWO.flOO of 
advertMii* ravemiM during tlm -P 

W# f 
~ 

next flea year*. t flan nltord j 
pay for them at laaat half Ikeap 
V alae ta «» 

. 
We ara wiliin* to do 

even more than Uil*, if ntflaaaary, 

se&sessBj; Hawarda of tlorH anna* ,'»w I 
•erlbai-a that tho world baa < 

known, flio plan or tniHhodlato, 
coulliot with no law ajralwt i 
loa or acliamtw of ohanoat » 

bouatV l&anffnod attrartlTa. 
_ 

RAIN S 
'For CORRECT ANSWERS to AMT ORE of tho following. Ton Word-RUdloo tho AmorioOM*. 
1 Publishing Company will pay tho Mowing 

" 

CASH REWARDS 
jL For a rorwt answer to any ORI word, MO OD 
■ For a ennwt anawnr to any TWO word*, AftO.OA 
■ For a onrrret onaworto any THRU worda, ATA.00 
Z» For a eoi-HMi mm war to any fRUR worda, ♦ 100.00 
f For a oortrot auawer to any f|Vl worda, A1A&.A0 

For a rorrurt anawer to Any ||j[wflrd», Iflt.N 
For Aoorrwt Atmwor to Any tfVEN word*, 01T*.#O 
For * oorrrot wnnwor to any ||QHT word*, $*Of.M 
For aoorrort iitiawer to any MINI word*, M9I.O# 
For nootrwt ujnawer to all of Um TIN word*, MfrO.H f 

; As SPECIAL GRAND REWARD8 wo will Pay In CaaHiV 
, For the FIRST eorreet uiwer to ALL of the entire Ten words. SB.OOOi 
| For the BECO ND eorreet answer to AIL of tho entire Ten words, SS.OOOfl 
. For the THIRD correct answer to AH of the entire Ten words, >8.000] 

Hare are the Ten Word-Riddles—Can You Solve Any of Them ?1 

B-rn 

-ea-ty 
B1--~ © 

-le 

-ol— 

-r-ss 

-i-ht 

ar-i.-u 
9 -lot—e 

itQu-e-Vic 

KVKK VlStTKU A CIRCUS. 

A OlfARMJNa QTATaITY WTTEN POftflEMED bJ 
WOMEN. THAT ATTRACTS THE ADMIRATIONAll 
OFTEN WINS THE LU V« OF MEN. 

^ 

WA8 NOT CONSIDERED _, 
MINNEAPOLIS NATION A I* RBI'Ul 
TIONllY A MAJOR!... 

tiONA i' RK P tffifciOAlS AS*VjS J§| ITY OF THE UELKUATXS. 
M 

RF.RVKD TO DEFEAT JAMES O. DLAIN* FOR 1 
PRESIDENCY IN ML 

THAT Wturn YOU CAN RECURS TO THR A 
°K ift.OJIO IF YOU WIN THE FIRST 1‘UJJuBJ 

TnATWniCH WOMEN KNOW HOW TO WEAR 1 
JVANTAOE THAN MOST MEN. BUTTER AL»V 

SOMETHI NO WHICH JOHN T,. RULLP 
JACKBON^ BLaVIM AMO OTHER EXCEL IN. 

OOCITITRA Til* MOHT HRBrONHinLR AMP FOB 
mojt I'lmmoM connected With thmooveh 
MENT AMI ITIOTEOTION UK THE I’KOKLE An aim 
FOREIGN OR HOSTILE NATIONS. 

THAT WHICH PLEASES Oil BATISF 
AND WHICH, IK ARTISTICALLY EXE.._ 
Tit ACT H THE ATTENTION AND EXCITES ¥H 
MIRATION OK LOVERS OF THE NKAU1I> L'L. 

Sl'IIOIIAIII.Y 
CONSIDERED OF ORKATER CONN 

HENCE AND MORE HOUUI IT AFTER! HY THE I III. 
XCI.HHIVK AND TITLED ENOLIHlf NOBILITYTJ 

BY THE AVERAUE BUSY, HUMfl lMn Al/.MifN/i 

i 
rvnlflnfltinn ******,aPP«nrl,'K in thi> putl tally s|w»II«m! wonln in it Irak-* tha ibMonofi farti tXpilinttllUIl* letter, aud when Uu' imiiMM- Iftirn* ait* inippllfd itw original word pclcctvd to 

StaclSJtbe^i^lStSr^S!®1?—^-***“ v1'*' 11 r- ®- **«*■> ahMiuTmSi , 
—. ------ - •••/ .-imer should domm, 

* and whan properly lum ili il the enm|iW<le<J word la HoBU. 

paid In oash tha VERY DAY art. 
answer Is found to be oorreot. 

I Koch answer will ba numbered m rcceiTed.ra ba rinmlnrd In tho order Its ■■■! and when found correct a Now \ orkf'er 11 fa *d Hunk ( ii eek for the full junounj of wn 
" 

reward Much correct gnawer eecurca will be Henl l ho VKKVIIAY the award la mUdeT 

| REMEMBER “KtfJL,, r 140 In Caah i you are not confined to any par 
^UruLur word—any one of the entire ten will 

-iave to be 
- —- fCYElLY t correct answer for even a single word 

I wins a splendid cash reward. 

* first, or Inat with your answer. 

The Only Condition. 
The object of this ext____ 
to secare Subscribers at onoe and In large nom- 
be re. We therefore require that 90 cento for a 
year's subscription to some one of our papers 
•hall be remitted with every answer. We publish 
four great papers: The American FI reside, 

e Amnions Homes tend. The AmerjU 
i IIonsehold Journal, and The Ameri- 

age Home. Name your choice of any 

FTbe 
can ... 

t can C otti 
|one of the four—they are all the same price. Wc. 
, —_send answers to more t han one 
word you must send s separate name and 80c. for * 
every word you answer. Thus. If yon send 

I answers to two words, send an extra name be* 
I sides your own and $1, and so on—one name and 
f 60c. for a year's subscription for each word 
>yoi answer. The total amount of cash rewards 
k that you receive for correct answers can be dl- 
I vlded pro rata among the list, or yon can keep It 

•II, junt its you omuiKo »*<tw*en yourself ■ 
thwM) whiMu names you fend. iB every cm 
rvewljl pay ilie tell nmoint mi the 1 

werd tor correct uuiweri to the mm 
wne Mnda the uutnea. 

F"n 

Jkm’f tend avtwtn without iub*n1t>tU 
will receive no attention and cannot r— 
a reward even If correct. 

Protection ^ .* »»»**» to m 
aeiinit even u « 

once of Irregularity or coIIubIoo, a ooey 
orlarleel ten word* MlectMl to nudnf 

d •'polled with Id SMITH, Supertn tendon t of the Jersey C 
P*P*£tment, ■ nder seal,to be opened 

thepresenee of witnesses, after u 
«*»»_ The complete lint will be prli ftill In the Janaary issues of our four mi 

that all who have not received reward* nr 
•bBwere will know wherein they failed. T 
method of protection la due to all ppneerned. a 
•bMl|IM|r aravaita every!Mm that 
•Siit&e. tmererras 

qWCMATM THU ̂ BM TOT ilTVWn 
‘ 

MUr« 
caa wuain TDU , 

thhb ximiM, and be wlae and 
answer at eaoe. 

Address'all letters and make all 
"’able to the Treasurer of the AM 
— 

Co., as follows: 
parable 
fishing < 

It Hurts p* 
nothing that can be washecflfiii 
cleaned—Pearline. The purisa^ 
soap is no safer—the poonsafc; 
soap is no cheaper. It is 
effective than the strongest***-: 
it is more convenient than tta 
best. Pearline saves lalMp 
and wear in washino- rlnd£*f“ 

Viy f or cleaning house. A few cents will let 
try it; common sense will make you use it. 

"Unscrupulous grocers will Beware 
Peddlers and some 
‘this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline. ■ . — Mure ■» i caninc. 

JU^V< YY CLi FALSE—Fearline is never peddled, if your grocei 
you an imitation, be honest—send it back. 283 JAMES PYLE. Nev Nc»T<* 
IT 18 A DUTY yon owe jrour- 

eel fund family lo get I he beet 
value for your money. Econo- 
mise frn your footwear by pur- 
chasing W. L. Douglas Shoes, 
which represent the best 
value for prices naked, As 
thousands will testify. 
BTTAKE NO SUBSTITUTE. 

W. L DOUGLAS 
$3 SHOE FOR 

OENTLEM 
ME BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE M0|E^! 
A genuine sewed shoe, that will not rip, fine calf, maL, 

imootb Inside, flexible, more comfortable.ntyllsh and durables 
any other shoe ever sold at the price. Equal* custom madel* 
posting from $4 to $5. ^ 

fid and $5 lland-aewed, fine calf shoes. The most stylish. 
easy and durable shoe* ever sold at these prices. They tn-3 

fine Imported shoes costing from $8 to $13. 
^ 

ftO 50 Police Shoe, worn by farmers and all others who- 
V*'• want a good heavy calf, three soldi, extension edge shoe 
easy to walk In, and will keep the feet dry and warm. 

' 

50 Fine Calf, 9*3.«5 and $'i \Vorkingmen*a Shoes, 
s will give more w-ear for the money than anv other m.k. $2. give more w ear for the money than sny other make 

They are made for service. The Increasing sales show that work I 
ingmen have found this out. 

BOYS* ** a,id .\0r,h*’ •»•** Scho.l 8h... ,m I w worn by the bo.vs everywhere. Th« mn.i 
able snoos soici at tuesc* prices. 
I A nip Qf 93 Hnnd-Sewed, 92.30, 99 and 91.73 LAUItO Mice* for M innem are made ofthebestDun- 

gola or fine Calf, as desired. They are very stylish, com- 
fortable and durable. The $3 shoe equals custom*made* 
shoes costing from $4 to $6. Ladles who wish to econo, 
mise In their footwear are finding this out. 
CA t’TIOX.—Bewareof dealers substituting shoes with- 

out W. L. Douglas’ name and the price stamped on bottom 

wLLL MfllifflntHT. 
Well (llust rated catalogue showing_ 

Augers, Rock Drills, Hydraulic 
ana Jetting Machinery, Wind 

' 

Mills, etc., bent Free. Have 
been tested and at 1 warranted. 
THE PECH MFC. CO. 

Slaui City, lews. 
648.Canal St., Chicago. 

V^lL” 0? 
«aa*8aa»'“—-—-//tjBawaa im 

“nipped Anywhere on Trial. I hIhIo^u* Free. 
; SBO. U1JSL & Co., 7 Ky 81. QUINCI, IUj., 17.3.A, 

IV. A'. (/. Omaha - 631—31 j 

L \ \V| / No starving, no iDeonvenisMa 
gl\ > 

' 

Rn«| **° •««oU. Strictly confidential. 

t^ri^ia^Ckgixgiagiififc Aasrflt 

(Brown's 
1 on row • 

Froneh 
Dressing j show. 

PI SO'S CURt for 
ConsnmptftYca and people I 

who have weak lungs or Asth- I 
I mm. should use PisosCure for I 
I Consumption. It has cured I 
I thousand*. It has not injur- 
I ed one. It is rot bad to take. | 
1 It is the best cough syrup. 

"old evervwhere. *."c. 


